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ght by Sowing 
Unless a Good

found in 1H2 that the Unbent yield

£• g£
*!!"?• yl*M per acre from 

S e,«ht fnchee apart were 24.5;
“ ‘“«’hW *PWt, 22.6, and ’24 inches 
apart, 17.4 tone.

“Compnrinj; cow cabbage and rape, 
the same report gives the average of 

ysy tests (1168-1212), as tol- 
lows: World Beater Cabbage, 26.52 
tons per acre; Thousand Headed Kale, 
20.87 tons, and Dwarf Essex Ra«pe, 20.2 
tons per ao*e.”

Whether or notxcow cabbage and 
rape will taint milk Is a disputed 
point, gome claim that It doee and 
others that it doee not The writer 
hopes to make some tests on tils own 
farm regarding this question during 
the coming season. As a rule, dairy 
authorities have warned cow owners 
against feeding ràpe.icabbage, turnips, 
etc., to cows giving milk. However, we 
remember that in the Island of Jersey 
we saw farmers feeding Jersey Kale 
■in large quantities to their cows, and 
apparently with no bad effects, upon 
the milk or butter. This Jersey Kale 
or cabbage Is a wonderful plant The 
leaves are stripped and fed to stock, 
beginning at one side of the field, and 
by the time the last of the leaves are 
removed on the farther side of the 
field, a new crop has grogm 
first cut, and the field is gone over 
again—three or' four times in a year. 
At the eqd of the season, the straight 
stalks are cut tor walking sticks, and 
sold to tourists. Everybody who visits 
Jersey returns with one or more cab
bage walking sticks. Ordinarily the 
plants grow tour or five feet high, but 
we have seen stalks which were 10 to
16 feet high. In fact, we remember see
ing one in a store window in St. Heller, 
that If we are. not mistaken, measured
17 feet in height

Fall turnips are another crop that 
dairy farmers may grow with profit, 
and so far as known, these do not 
taint milk. These may be grown the 
same as ordinary or Swede turnips, 
preteranbly in drills, and cultivated, 
tho some sow on the flat, some broad
cast and some among the corn for late 

ture after the corn crop Is removed, 
seed is usually sown before culti- 

ting the corn for the last time, and 
the plants will have quite sized roots 
on them by .the time the corn is ready 
to cut. we shall mention tout one 
other crop, millet. This can be sown 
as late as July with a fair prospect of 
getting a good crop, but O.A.C. ex
periments Indicate that sowing June 1 
gave the best yield per acre—9.8 tons 
of the Japanese Panicle variety. On 
farms where it is found that clover 
or other hay crop Is badly killed, and 
one has been uncertain about leaving 
the crop, but finds by June 1 it would 
not pay to leave the crop tor hay, this 
land could be plowed and sown with 
millet If not needed as a soiling 
crop, it can be cut for hay, and will 
make an excellent winter feed.

The dairy farmer cannot have too 
many crops on his farm- By having a 
variety, if one fails, then he Is likely to 
have some other to take its place.

RECORD OF TEST 
PERFORMANCES

AREAS OF GRAIN LARGER PROFITS
CROPS IN CANADA! BY CO-OPERATION

EXPERIMENTS AT 
THE CENTRAL FARMBank

V
Provision Should Be Made in Case of Droud 

Soiling Crops to Supplem ent Pasture, 
Supply of Last Year’s Cor n.Silag

Ayrshire Cows and Heifers 
That Have Qualified in This 

Test During May.

Striking Figures Were Given 
at Durham Fruit Growers’ 

Association Banquet.

rce Bulletin Issued at Ottawa — 
Local Conditions Satisfac-

Special Attention Being Paid 
to Development of Early 
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018,800,000
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(»y Professer H. H. Dean, Agricultural the fence I» out” In baseball and in 
College, Ontario.) ~i feeding cows. m

t year the writer was In the Ot- 
distrlct early In July, and met a 

■■mber of farmers whose universal 
complaint was “no min, no grass, no 
Bilk. The wisejlairymen of 1814 will 

• be carrying out plans to overcome sim- 
i lier conditions, if they prevail this 

year. We cannot tell—there may be 
plenty of rain, lots or grass and good 
milk flow, but again there may not, 
bonce provision should be made in cas# 
flf drought by sowing soiling crops to 
supplement pasture, unless a summer 
silo full, or i>artly filled with last 
year!# com silage Is available. a 
silo of good core silage is tho best in
surance policy any dairy farmer 
iske out If one has not already been 
Planned for 1816, now !» the time to 
provide the extra three to five acres 
of core to fill the summer silo—this in 
addition te the regular winter corn 
silage. The. silo can. be built at odd 
times during tho summer—any time 
up to September 16 to October 1st .or 
wen later in most parts of Ontario and 
ijuebec, as we arc not nearly so much 
•fraid of making «liage out of frozen 
eern ns we used to be.

As dairying and hog raising usually 
go together it is well to take into the 
calculation the foreign crops that will 
bs suitable for the growing pigs as 
well sus for the

The report of the director of the ex
perimental farms tor 1818 contains the 
(oilowlng description of the work of 
the horticultural division.

The area ot land in the horticultural 
division at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa is ninety-nine acres. 
Fruits and vegetables take up 44. 
acres, forest belts 21 acres, ornamental 
grounds, 30 acres, and nursery and 
rose garden, two acres.

On this land aro grown tree fruits, 
small fruits, vegetables, forest trees 
end ornamental trees, shrubs and her
baceous plants in more or less perm
anent plantations and in nursery rows. 
The lawns are extensive and require 
much afire- to keep them In good con
dition. Owing to the large number 
of experiments in progress, the work 
involved In giving the necessary atten
tion to them on this ninety-nine acres 
is very heavy compared to what it 
would be on the saine 
commercial crops, where the labor In
volved would be reduced to the mini
mum.

The division of horticulture may be 
divided into five parts or heads under 
which most of the work falls.

Under pomology is Included the 
study of varieties of fruits for the pur
pose of learning their respective merits 
in regard to yield, quality and profit 
It also includes the Identification, 
classification and description as well 
a* the prorogation, planting and care 
of fruits, with experiments in cultural 
methods, including spraying. During 
the last year this part of the work has 
received much attention. Many varie
ties have been described in detail on 
cords, which are filed ' tor future ref
erence. Varieties sent In for identi
fication have been named and the cor
respondents Informed. Many new var
ieties were -prorogated tor test on the 
Central and branch farms and tor trial 
in other places and a number of new 
ones have been planted out at Ottawa.

The vegetable gardening part of the 
work includes the testing of varieties 
of vegetables' tor comparison of their 
respective merits as regards season, 
yield, quality, etc., cultural methods, 
and the study of commercial methods, 
both to the field and under glass. In 
1912 special attention was given to po
tatoes, tho all the principal kinds of 
vegetables were under experiment 

The Improvement of fruit vegetab
les and ornamental plants by cross
breeding and selection, and the study 
of the laws of inheritance in the dif
ferent kinds of horticultural plants, is, 

-In brief, the field of work which is 
covered in plant breeding toy the horti
cultural division. Up to comparatively 
recent years Canada has depended al
most entirely on other countries tor 
her new varieties of fruits, vegetables 
and ornamental plants, and while 
many of these succeed admirably In 
this country. It is felt that It originated 
In a climate more nearly like that in 
which they are to be grown, those that 
•how special merit are likely to prove 
more useful than those Introduced from 
climates very dissimilar. Many varie
ties of hardy hybrid apples have al
ready beetf lhtroduced into the prairie 
provinces and have proved hardier 
than any previously tested there. Many 
varieties of apples of handsome ap
pearance and good quality have orig
inated at the horticultural division, 
and the best of these have been sent 
out tor test to the different parts of 
Canada to compare with the varieties 
already , orf the market. More than
two hundred of these new sorts have 
been propogated and eighty-two of 
the best named.

A large number of strawberry seed
ling have been raised and some of the 
best are being propogated tor intro
duction. Special attention is being 
paid to the development of early 
strains of vegetables which will be of 
great value tn the colder districts of 
Canada as well as to the more tem
perate parts.

—Mature Class-
Name of Cow Lbs. Lbs. Pet. No. 
and Owner. Milk. Fat. Fat.Days 

Flossie of Burnbrae,
24891, Wilson, Mc
Pherson A Sons. R 
R. No-1, St. Ann's,
Ont.................................14,411 509 8.51 364

Buttercup of Ingle- 
side, 20476, Laurie

. Bros.. Malvern.Ont.11,594 427 2.88 366 
Scottish Dandy 2nd,

26690 ........................... 9.921 387 8.90
—Four-Year-Old Class.—

White Rose, 26614,
Hon. Wm. Owens,
Montebello, Que ... 12.686 4*2 3 89 363 

Woodland Belle.33770,
Alex. Hume A Co.,
Menie, Ont..................10,687 338

Queen of Silver 
Springs, 30076, T. C.
Treverton, R.R. No.
1. Latta, Ont............... 8,7*4 306 3.48

—Two-Year-Old Class.—
Nellie Gray of Hick

ory Hill 2nd, 88201,
N. Dyment, R.R.,
Hamilton. Ont. ...

Mabel of Maple Ave
nue, 82877, 8. A.
Cleland, Hemming-
ford. Que...................

Beauty, 84228, Jos.
Hudson 4k Son,
Lyn. Ont .........

Ida of Maple Hill,
21876, 8. A. Cleland,
Hemmingford, Que.

Stately of Maple HIM,
86666, 8. A. Cle- 
laud, Hemmingford,
<2U*- .......... .. «.Oit 200 4.83 866
A ten thousand pound record was 

thought to be something wonderful a 
few years ago, but now we find a 10,060- 
pound record for a mature cow is the 
ception.

OTTAWA, June 13.—In a bulletin is
sued today by the census and sta
tistics office, preliminary estimates 
are given of thé areas ot the prin
cipal grain crops In Canada, as well 
as reports on their condition, accord
ing to returns made by the corres
pondents on June 1.

The reports show that thruout the 
Maritime ProvincA 
ed thru the lateness

At a banquet of the Durham Co
operative Fruit Growers’ Association 
recently, Mr. B- fl. Duncan, district 
representative of the Ontario depart
ment of Agriculture for IXtrham coun
ty, gave some striking flgur 
the value of co-operation, 
a table showing the business handled 
during the past three years, as fol
lows: In 1811 some 44*7 barrels of 
apples were handled by the association 
and sold on an average of 82.82 per 
barrel for l’e, Fe and Fa. In 1811-th# 
association sold 6,080 barrels for an 
average price of 82.06 tor the three 
grades and In 1912 the output mounted 
to 821,810.46, and the price was 22.8# 
per barrel. This is an average price 
to the grower fio.b. Port Hope of 22 60. 
Deducting an' Item of 21 for expenses 
ot barrel, picking and packing, mana
gers’ commission and sundry expenses 
in connection with the association, it 
leaves an everage net profit to ths 
grower tor l’e, 2’a and 3’s tor three 
years of 81-60. The average net price 
to the grower had there not been an 
association would hare been about a 
dollar, and In fact it was about a dol
lar to the growers who were not in 
the association. This is a net gain of 
sixty cents per barrel to the growers 
llL,t?e awoelntion or taking the total- 
yield of 18433 barrels at 16 cents pep 
barrel, there is a net gain during tbs 
past three years of 210,88646.

■r By the time the early crop is done 
the regular crop of corn should be 
ready, and In this way the milk-flow 
is maintained thruout the season. How 
much money is lost, and how many

cows during the summer? All 
farmers prepare tor winter feed
ing because they know this must 
be done. The majority of farm-
1 » R?nd 'upon »nuw for sum
mer feeding, and there Is nothing bet
ter provided there is plenty tor the 
5°w*> but we cannot be sure of grass 
tor the whole season, hence the need 
for soiling crops. On nearly every
dam7 torm tb6re **• stock other than 
milk cows which have to be fed duri 
the sumiqer. When there is 
or wasteland It is customary 
dry cows, heifers, steers, etc., „„ 
rough pasture, and If they have plenty 
pf water and have salt 
Intervals they will
£Cfredto»er ^thtfut any «t™. care 
or reeding. However, on high-priced 
cultivated land, where ths pasture area 
knnwS*rlCted' ls 0,t*n a problem to 
thfr carry the stock other than
that which is giving milk, 
summer season.

Fortunately there are a number of 
Lr°W which a dairy farmer can ^ow 
ahich are not suited for milk cows 
ijeçause of the danger of tatnting^J? 
milk, and which crops can be sown
toneV?Ve,ular ■ee<tin*. and on lend 
Perh«n« £ £*t”, mangels or core 
Perhaps the beet of these is rape, in 
the county of Wellington, Ont where
CollM»*fe£ the On*ario Agricultural 
College, large areas of rape are grown.
fthee« M 2” PMt«» for #h«& M% 
steers. Most excellent results are cot 
by sowing this crop, and there r«won Why a small Lea of S^shouW 

bP *pwn on a dairy firmclose to
wun***tai*W frodlng the stock bull, 
young stock, and mbre particularly

seftfi J* for.»angete or turnips, and
ing CllR sow-
Tbe ground between’the^w^sh^ld 
he frequently cultivated to 
weeds, conserve moisture andtrive°th« 
young plants a good stMt

EeseFês
gery, altho some tore* ®j£ble ,or pi®‘

the cut Stems ..a . --hort.tbne from 
be cut later/ln fL5 CPOp ™ay
* fair crop £ 
spring from rooto carri^ 
the previous season CtoL h?L trem 
need to be fed careful, rape

as te
e gave

'rid. seeding was delay- 
ot the spring.

In Ontario and Quebec the condi
tion of grain is generally satisfactory, 
notwithstanding a, long spell of dry 
weather.

In many places, however, the mea
dows were beginning to suffer from 
the effects of drought, 
thruout the west were reported as gen
erally favorable, tho rains would .be 
welcome, especially in Manitoba and 
southern Alberta.

On June 1. the condition of field 
crops, as measured by a standard in 
which 100 represents the promise of 
a full crop, was very favorable. The 
points are as follows: Fall wheat, 79; 
spring wheat, 68; all wheat 81; cats 
and barley, 92; rye, 89; peas. 92; mixed 
grains, 98; hay and clover, 90; alfalfa. 
88 ; and- pasture, 90.

Assuming that the conditions be
tween now and harvest will be equal 
to the average of the past tour years, 
1910-1918, the above percentages re
present the promise of yields equal to 
the four-year average in the case of 
spring wheat, rye and barley, and in
ferior in the case of oats toy one per 
cent, and in the case of fall wheat 
by two per cent

318

SAL 3.48 885
Conditionson that

y-Kay Con 
y-Kay Pref

>n Applicatioi
rr & watt
Ironto Stock F-xd 
lers Bank Bufl 
Toronto

365can
area under

8.06$ 390 4.34 366supplied at 
usually get thru

7,2*8 843 4.69 366

8,621 217 4.78 284
thru the

6.382 318 4.97 363

cows. Experiments 
nave shown conclusively that the 
greatest profits from hogs are obtained 
by using such crops as clover instead 
°* t heavy grain ration. At the Cen
tral Experimental Farm green cut 
Clever was found to have a food value 
drover 26 per ton for pork produc-

Atfalfa is Risky.
tier the coming season one of the 

clovers, peas and oats, and green corn 
may be provided- If alfalfa is avail
able, It makes dn excellent 
Mfilng crop for milk cows, altho many 
Ontario farmers are growing discour
sed in their attempts to grow alfalfa.
It is safe to say that no one crop which
Ontario farmers have tried to grow in 
recent years has been the cause of so 
ranch lose.-ar.d disappointment as has 
«fis much-lauded crop. Wc are now 
gining down to brass tacks on the 
tuition R is quite etife to say that 
«^ordinary seed will not produce 
PtentsAvhich survive more than one or 
tsnwinters—most of them will kill out 
ttt first year. It looks .as if the Varie- 
wea and the Grlingn, or some equally 
Mrdy strain- is ail that it is wise to 
•9W, and that a farmer is simply 

moDey buying other i™®-. Th« writer has, been one of 
who has lost money on eommon 

alfalfa seed, hence speaks from five 
years’ practical experience on his own 
farm. - J

A safe crop ,and one easy to 
for green feed ls

N & CO. RHUBARB IS SOLD 1 
IN CARLO AD LOTS

pflLSl
The ex-

ftronto Stock Exchange. va
It is interesting to notice that as new 

names, both of cows and owners anoear

It is interesting to notice that so lanre 
a percentage of the cows driest qualify 
in the record of performance test

It Indicates that there are many won- 
,dalry cows, whose dairy ability 
haX« never been brought to notice 

had it not been for this teet.

CARLOAD OF BEES 
SENT TO CLOVER BARnt Securities

In Hatzic District It is Grown 
in Larger Quantities Than 

Any Other District.

pecialists
L

ED ISSUES ITrainmen Were Somewhat 
Scared While Handling the 

Lively Insects.

green or

indence Invited.

DISTRIBUTION OF 
PURE BRED HORSES

St.W.,Toronto Just se •eme countries are bette* 
adapted to certain fruits than others*

Edmonton, the shipment coming from tables. This is true of j?9*

varfts vaiVT » Êstrladently going into the Industry ot bee- rhubarb is grown to a larger extenî 
keeping on a large scale, and the vege- perhaps than in any other dlstrw 
tat I on of Alberta gives every hope of C*uada. It retails at the coast store*! 
success. The name of Clover Bar it- *t very low prices, from 6 to 11 pouti 
self seems to be an incentive to the "®lnF sold tor * quarter, but even 
cultivation of bees, and Clover Bar that price the growers realise 
honey, when It makes its appearance front
on the market, should appeal to the 
imagination of the weetemer. ,

The Grand Trunk Pacific handled 
the bees quite safely, altho It was 
eofnewhat gingerly that the trainmen 
approached the car.
•the bees remained quiet in tbetr hives.

sdTtf

• 1ary Three Hundred Applied 
Have Been Received for

ions

DESCRIBED A NEW v 
ARTIFICIAL MANURE

it. who has been in Oalgwry 
eek investigating the stock, 
iny information at present,
> be careful what you buy.
information. ’ Ttw

Loan of Stallions.

a goo#

pertonced packers, who are employe* 
That going but * short distance, to Vancouver for in'

. wa?he4* w*loh gives it 4 
▼^ry bright sud attractive appearance 
The powers, realizing that only^m 
quality can the future be built up. ln-t 
■Jri I^kt all the shipments are up to 4 
standard grade, and as the grading l« 
all done by the association, this tamers 
easily controlled than where the pro* 
5".ct le srode* by the growers tbem-4 
selves. About four cars a week are bev 
ing shipped at the present time. Thé 
demand Increases every year, mtia to 
far the market has remained very firm.

Irvine & Co* Owing 4(o the fact that the policy of 
the distribution of pure bred sires 
Etarted rather late last year, a very 
few stallions were loaned to the as- 
Mciation. _This year, however, this 
Particular branch of the work has 
grown very rapidly. In round numbs#* 
some three hundred applications from 
associations tor the loos of stallions 
for this season has been received’

A goodly number have been asked 
for from Maritime and Quebec as
sociations. Ontario and British Colum
bia on the other hand have sent in the 
fewest applications. From the three 
prairie provinces have come requests 
tor at least a half ot the number ap
plied for. The newly settled districts 
appreciating the value of pure bred 
“Jood have hastened to take advantage 
of the offer of the branch to supply 
them with good breeding et allions 
which otherwise they could not obtain. 
The adoption by districts of one breed 
and of community breeding methods 
wifi eventually result in the rapid 
grading up of the horse stock, z 

Only Canadian bred • taillons are 
purchased by the branch, and these 
In addition to being good Individuals, 
and registered in one of the stud books, 
affiliated within the Canadian national 
record must pass a rigid veterinary 
examination as to soundness and suit
ability for breeding purposes.

This distribution In addition to aid
ing newly settled districts and dis
tricts unable to procure pure bred 
•taillons is also providing a market 
which should eventually make not only 
for the production of more, but also of 
an even higher class of horses than 
heretofore.

Professor Bottomley of King’s 
College, London, Read 

Paper at Society of 
Arts.

Stock Exchange Bldg-, 
oronto, Ont. ed!

grow
a mixture of pe*s 

and oats. Mix two bushels of oats 
snd One »’ peas, sowing two bushels 
per acre of the mixture. Bowing at 
f*o or three intervale Is usually re
commended, but unless the season is 
v«ry favorable, ths last sowing will be 
m rusty-the cows will not eut the crop, 
fa all cases it is advisable to run green 
™ thru the entting-box and sprinkle 
on some bran or meal, to induce clean- 
fag up of the feed, otherwise there is 
oOOTIaerable waste.

ARY OIL While en route

v WAS UNSATISFACTORY.
In a paper read before the society of 

arts a short time ago Prof. Bottomley 
of King's College, London, described a 

cron whi v. neW type of artificial manure. It has 
at the 'Qv a lonF been known that the nitrogen re-

very good results. . he -- quired by plants cannot be obtained by
field husbandry, in his reuort i «?• them from the air, but must be pre
says: ”in England the cow cabhae-t i? sented to them in a fixed form before 
usually transplanted and the niant. it can be assimilated. In 1886 it was 
placed at a sufficient distance anai-t noted that certain leguminous - plants 

____ t° enable them to form heads indeveloped on their root nodules con
cernes the corn, which is the «£e«t ?xper.men.ts. at Guelph, however we tainlng bacteria, which bacteria had 
stwd-by foreoilJng and W Yt ts ^t? IP***4 tbe cabbage to ,x- the ^W9r of the atmosphericrood Practice to hive remetSiv core î5ULtBe »ame way a, we bZvekZt. nitrogen. High hopes were entertained 
Wr the stable tor ZZSuMnm The heads of the osh- that inoculating soils with these
tbb, too, should be cSTor shredded if ?aT* been Quite small bacteria would give a great
at all poseibic, before feetUne Tn all th b?in4r »rlnolPaIly lea^Md increase in fertility, but these hopes
cues we should nrefer to iwi ' In another experiment in which were almost wholly frustrated. Simi-
stable, and not over the ton^L^re * 5 ^W14c‘bba**s ,were thinned to only larly when Azotobacter was discovered

_____’ tne Ience’ aa OTer 2- *• *- « and 24 inches apart, it was ,n 1901- »na was proved to have
” greater nitrogen fixing power than any

other species it was hoped that the 
inoculation of tbe soil with liquid cul
tures would greatly increase the fer
tility. Here again the net result was 
failure.

The matter has, however, been pur
sued further at tbe botanical labora
tory of King’s College, and Prof. Bot- 
tctnley claimed that these researches 
had been attended with complete suc
cess. It was found that suitably treat
ed peat formed an excellent medium 
for the growth of this be-cterium, and 
soils which have been treated with 
this peat have shown a great Increase 
In fertility. Before inoculating the 
peat with themacterfa in question it 
has first to be treated with another 
bacterium which waa found to have 
the power of converting the peat Into 
a neutral substance.

American investors are be-.3 
Jlize that Calgary oil iieM» ï 
bods, why not you? For a ' 
are offering commercial 08 

\i $1.00. All our leases are " 
he leading geologist to be -i 
your order for what you 

[ us for prospectus and fall „ 
Commercial Oil and Gas Co. 
tntre Street, Calgary, Al
lé agent wanted. ed

F. Nash and Co. State that last week 
was unsatisfactory In every way on the 
Montreal exchange, 
the selling has been caused by the 
stocks being forced to a point where 
holders could not' retain them. They 
believe a great deal of short selling 
has been taking place in such stocks 
as Nova Beotia, Richelieu and Steam
ships.

Cow Cabbage.
h^beeCne^wV an°ther A great deal of

Corn and Mere Corn. 
After the clovers and

& MARVIN

IWPI.

MACE,
tandard Stock Exchange ' sgrSDEN BUILDING In
and Cobalt Stocks
•HONE M. 4028-fc foot and mouth disease.•dJ

GOLD STThe last report received from the 
British authorities states that no new 
outbreaks of the toot and mouth die- 

been detected for some 
it is to toe hoped therefore

V

Tte Canada National Fire
Insurance,Comeany

(NON & CO.
indard Stock Exchange, 

BONDS BOUGHT AW 
DN COMMISSION.
EET WEST, TORONTO^!

ease have
**HM, ' ■ I „ , .
that the disease has been eradicated. 
It will, however, be necessary to wait 
a reasonable time before the Issuing 
of 'permits for the lmportntl|on of 

stock from the United Kingdom can 
be considered.

For Eggs, Butler,
-----------------------1 Write sr —■—

■BA» ernts^w

LOADS
irge amount of money Sr, 
ass city property. Bull#' 
a. For particulars, aPjif
Y A GOOOERHAM,
West

»•CBSCBlBtO CAPfTAL t- g ««.008,400 
... ... 'oererainww me*
M»nuL contracts , —AGE rHeHi,"e

y*"!. upao# 1# nWif wfwl SUMr’. AM 
Risetrle Fewer.

FM

Public Cold Storage and Warehoroew
Smtch*. Atmmw, ^tSSf Stiff TpaeSR

By G. H. Wellington

Î7
_ _ PROMPT AIXJUSTMUBtTe' 

COA'SIIVAim MANAOKMKNT/
A CANADIA* OOMfAXY SWVSSTIMO «S* rVMBS MCMUSÀ

Tfi.EPMSX-UQfrPRRg.r>»dtoftWff
Ontario Branch Office: 20 King Street West# Tersnte.

C. E. Corbofd, Manager, ,

SUCCESSFUL BREEDING
NO COMPLAINTS.

VANCOUVER, June 12.—H.L. Dray
ton. K.C.,. chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, which is holding 
a session here, states, in an interview, 
that no complaint had been received
against the new freight rates tariffs 1 breeders would be very glad to have

the same success.

■IMr. James Talt of Jordan Mt., N.B., 
reports that he has this summer 
twenty-one lambs from ten ewes, and 
at the present time all of them are 
living. This is certainly a record to 
be proud of, and many of our Ontario
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